
. I STEWART $ (0..
ILES ALE FRUIT AND

PROMS10N MERCHANTS
40 TATES ST., VICTOBIA.

---
WHOLESALE MARKET.

u* following quotations are 
h^ale prices paid for farm

itoeg (Island), per ton

‘ots. per 100 It*s............
snips, per 100 lbs. ... 
huge, per 1<X> lbs. ... 
ter (<"rea{mery), per IT) 
s iranch), per doz. ..
îkens. per doz................
ks. per doz......................
les. per box ..................
\ per ton .........................
s. per ton .......................
s irteldt, {H»r ton.........
ley. per ton ..................

[ton. per lb......................

Victoria 
. produce

$30.00^35.00
IS

1.25
1.25
1.75

20a 21
22

R-00.71 7.00 
6-°0^ S.oo

2.09
9.00(5:10.00

32.00^33.00
40.00
25.00

10
12
9

10

RETAIL QUOTATIONS.

wherries Have Fallen to 15c. a Box 
and 25c. for Two Boxes.

vfyrt this week shows a 
in. t rise in potatoes and a fall in the 
p of strawhSwA^s, which arc at 

tlu' most popular fruit on the

le market r

p ré
uni r-

Td potatoes were last week $2 per 
i. The price has increased twenty-live 
ts. making the price now $2.25 
v New potatoes are going at 
nils for twenty-five cents.
•rawberries were last week 20c. to 
| per box. while this week the prices 
e gone down to 15c. per box or two 
p4 for 25c. Local dealers state that 

be plen-
1. They hardly expect the berries to 
down much lower than they are at 
♦eut. The cold weather caused the 
P-es to remain unrij>ened and the sud- 
^julvent of hot weather has had the 
Ct of drying them up. 
xrrent quotations are as follows:

year strawberries will not

jilvie's Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
ike of the Woods, per bbl..
ilgary Hungarian.....................
•em 1er, per bbl.:.........................
lowflake, per bbl.......................
XX Bn derby, per bl>l............

5.50
5.50
5.75
5.75
4.50
4.50

heat, per ton ................ ..
>rn (whole), per ton ..............
)rn (cracked), per ton .........
uts, per ton .......................,...
at meal, per 10 Tbs..................
K!ea oats (B. & K.).,............

28.00@30.00
27.00
28.00
38.00

40@ 50
4@ 5

iy (baled). per ton ... 
raw. per bale ........
ddlings. per ton .........
an. per ton ..............
ound feed, per ton 
stables— 
tatoee (old), per 100 lbs. ...
it a toes (new). 7 lbs................
[cumbers, each .........................
bhage, per lb.............................
nliflower, per head ..............
lions, per lb................................
rrots, per lb................................
ttuce, per head ....................
[mips, per lb...............................

13.00 
50@ 60

24.00
........... 21.00@22.00
...........  28.00@40.00

2.25
25
15
3

10@ 15
3
2
5
3
6

15limon (smoked), per lb.........
bmon (spring), per IT).............
Irimps, per IT). .........................

alibut, per Tb. . .........................

pelts, per IT)................................
founders........................................
|m Produce—
rcsh Island Bggs .....................
litter (Delta Creamery) ....
est dairy *.......................................
litter (Oowlchan Creamery), 
fatter (Victoria Creamery) ..
peese (Canadian) ....................
prd, per lb....................................
kts—
la ins (Canadian), per Tb.........
ams (American), per lb....
Been (Canadian), per IT).........
peon (American), per lb... .
peon (rolled), per lb................
peon (long clear), per lb.... 
pouiders, per lb.................. »••••

leal, per lb......................................

letton, per lb.................................

12Vj
50
10m

8@ 10
5

n>
3

302 j@
30
3ft
30
25
2018@!
17lv@

IS16@
20
201S@
2422@
1012@
14
14
18
1812@
IS10@
IS12@

4035@pnanas, per doz.........................
proa nuts, each .........................
Un on » (California), per doz.
topics. per lb................................
pvel Oranges, per doz...........
[edlterranean Sweets ............
pt rriea, per IT».............................
prieots, per lb.............................
rrawlxTries, box ....................
taches, per lb.......................
I ne apples, each. ......................

pressed fowl, per pair ......... 1-75® 2.00
lucks, per pair ...........................
tressed turkeys, Isl'd, per lb.
kstern turkeys, per lb...........

1510@
25

65@?
503tm

15@ 25
20
20
15
20
5040@

20@ 39

OF ALL DIS
SES.—Kidney disease may well be calt- 

onstricter” disease, unsuspect- 
the victim to 

till »fe 19

HE GREAT SERPENT

the “1)061
and unrelenting, it gets 
coils and gradually tightens 
bed out. but the great South Amert_ 

Cure treatment has proved its
r the monster, and no matter bow

will release, heal and c - 
Hiscocks and Hall

leshed. it 
l by Dean &

—158.

QUITE IAKEDY.

tlnoiTWT (to ragged urchin)—Yoar P'""' 
something when they dieu,ts left you 

l they not? 
urchin—Oh yes. sir.
bloomer—And what did they leave you, 
r little man?

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.

Chamberlain’s Cought speaks well for 
medy when druggists use it In their own 
nilles in preference to any other. “I bave 
d Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for the 
st five years with complete satisfaction 
ïself and customers,” says Druggists J- 

“I have al-
ys used it in my own family both for. 
Unary coughs and colds and for I he coug 
lowing la grippe, and find It very efflea- 

by Henderson Bros.,

ldsmlth. Van Etten, N. Y.

For sale 
bolesale Agents.

his old home in Peterboro, Out. He will 
return in the autumn.

At a meeting of miners held in Grand 
Forks on Saturday evening a labor union 
was formed, with officers, and a constitu
tion will be adopted at an early date.

HENRY J. WOOD SIDE.

I Provincial News 1
*W»WWWWHMWWWW»i

tion to get a peep at Royalty. Mr. Heavy court, on Tuesday. The occasion arose 
was asked what he thought would be the upon the final transfer of chieftainship 
answer to the request from Victoria to from Mr. Stewart to Sergeant North, 
change the dates of the exhibition here, whose appointment was affirmed at tho 
He replied that he could not see how the last meeting of the council. Magistrate 
leqnest could be complied with. H. R. Russell, before dismissing the court re- 
H. had been invited, through Mr. Aulay f(.1T,,<j fittingly to the long service render- 
Morrison M. V , and Hon. Mr. Muloch, ed by Chief Stewart, and the pleasant 
to open the exhibition here, and so far relations which had always existed be
lie had no reason to suppose this request 
would be ignored. But whether we have 
n visit from Royalty or not the exhibi
tion will be held on the dates advertised.
—Columbian.

Northern 
News Letter

Busy Day in 
C. P. N. Offices

O.

THE KING’S DAUGHTERS.
GREENWOOD.

On Wednesday, June 12th, Frederick 
Mitchell Elkins, deputy sheriff, was 
married by Rev. W. A. Robins, M. A., 
to Miss Etihel Clark. The ceremony 
took place in the building in which the 
services of Sl Jude’s Church of England 
are regularly held and, the bride and 
bridegroom being well known, both hav
ing been among the earlier residents in 
Greenwood, there was a large attend- 

of friends and other interested

Water Is Being Steadily Drained 
Off the Valleys Without 

Any Rush.

tween the chief and himself. He also 
commented upon the advent of the nevtr* 
chief, and expressed it as a matter for 
congratulation that the city had secured 
the services of such a worthy successor

City and Princess Louise 
Sail To-Night and Islander 

To-Morrow Morning.

THE OAR.
VARSITY CREW REACH ENGLAND.
Liverpool, Jupe 19.—The steamer Wass- 

land. from Philadelphia, having on board 
the crew of the University of Pennsylvania, 
whe nre to compete iii the Henley regatta, 
arrived here to-day. The oarsmen are hi 
good condition. They proceeded by special 
train to Henley, arriving there late to
night.

To-Day’s and Yesterday’s Sessions of 
the Society—Mrs. Davis Gives 

Address To-Night.

Queen

This morning’s session of the King’s 
Daughters was devoted almost entirely 
to the reading and adoption of the con
stitution of the order! The session was 
opened as usual at 11 o’clock in the 
morning by Rev. Mr. Blyth by prayers.

Last evening Mrs. Davis, the visiting 
member of the society, gave an address 

Christian love towards the world at 
large. She dealt with some of the pro
blems of life in an intelligent as well as 
interesting manner. Those who attend
ed her lecture last evening were cer
tainly well repaid for their trouble. Mrs. 
Davis showed herself to be a gifted 

early, warm spring, Dawson streets would | speaker and thoroughly deserves the al- 
DAISY BELL LAUNCHED. almost certainly have been somewhat under ! most universal reputation she has gain-

The trim little yacht Daisy Bell has just i .the waters of the muddy Yukon. As it now ; ed throughout the United States and 
been launched, and will be a speedy com- is, the water is being drained off steadily Canada as a 
petttor in the next of the club’s races. In from the valleys without any rush, and al- I abilities. This evening she will again 
former years the Daisy Bell was always a (though the Yukon is nearly brimming full j give an address in the Sunday school of 
craft to be reckoned with, and the flyers of it has done no harm yet. while the high Christ Church Cathedral. She will take 
the club will have a dangerous rival in her, water has been good for steamboating. This for her topic “Ideal Life.”

is emphasized by the trip of the Ora up j Yesterday’s session of the convention 
the Indian river, the first time such’a thing ' was opened by the Rev. Leslie Clay, B. 
!has been attempted by any steamer. j a., by prayers and reading. The roll

Advices from Lake Labarge state that : wag then caiied, after which the report 
there Is not much hope Tor »n opening j Qf the what-so-Ever Circle of Chili- 
acrcss the lake until about the tenth, one ; wack was read by Mrg De Wolf.

Mrs. Davis then spoke of the neces- 
‘ sity for religious exercises in all meet
ings of the King’s Daughters.

Mrs. Herbert Kent addressed the con-

, VA»,™™.
At Monday evening’s council meeting, t. the responsibility of the position* ;

by a unanimous vote, Sergeant North by increasing the salary to $125, and 
was nominated to fill the position of hoped this would prove to be but one 
chief of police. The appointment could step in that direction. After the court 
not be legally confirmed owing to a pro- j adjourned, the men of the force gathere-1
vision in the act which requires such j *? the °®^e Mow stairs, where Acting
appointments to be made by ballot, and ' berfe,n^ CraJford, as senior officer, pre-
the necessity for a by-law to cover the 1 s<‘nt(d the retiring chief with an address,
case. The promotion was therefore made i acconipanied by a beautiful gold chain,

execution of Frederick C-ollins, the resolution to enable Sergeant North i Pendant, and badge, emblematic of the
Woodstock man convicted of the Dando to hold the position until a by-law can j chief’s services, suitably inscribed, ami
murder. This is merely a formal pro- he framed and passed by the council, very tastefully engraved. Mr. Stewart
ceeding. Lengthy petitions have been This will be done at the next meeting. ; acknowledged the gift with much feel-
forwarded to the authorities at Ottawa The salary attached to the position was ing, after which three rousing cheers 
praying for the commutation of the fixed at $125 per month. A slight dis- j were given for the new chief, upon whose 
death penalty, and it is thought in some agreement occurred upon a motion by ( breast Mr. Stewart pinned his badge nf 
quarters that the efforts of Collins’s Aid. Wood, seconded by Aid. McPhad- office.
friends to save him will be successful, den, providing for a gratuity of three j The Japanese fishermen will fish 
The execution is set for the 26th of months’ salary to the retiring chief of ; the 1st of July, having expressed their 
July. police. The motion carried, however, j willingness through- their interpreters to

At the Presbyterian manse on Satur- with Messrs. Grant, Foreman and Nee- accept the canners’ offer. The canners,
day Rev. Dr. Wright performed the mar- lands against it. however, do not wish to employ Jap^
riage ceremony of William F. A'AStdcey, Mr. Mikuui has been commissioned by anese exclusively. They wifi not open 
of Toronto, and Margaret Mnnter, of the Japanese fishermen to meet the any further negotiations with the white
Arnprior. canners to-day and ask them if they will ( fishermen, but will advertise that tbcÿ

A marriage took place at the resi- ! give Japanese fishermen 10 cents for all ( win pa 12y cents per fish until the 
deuce of Father Ferland at 1 o’clock on j the fish. they can catch after August : ^ of July> and 10 cents thereafter, 
Monday, when Jessie Gillies was made J 13th, if the run is a oig one. Mr. j with 2>00 fish to each boat as the limit; 
t kA lifp rmrtnnr of John McPhail. I Mikunt states that wuule ho has been ... . ,. . . ,. ,tbe life imrtner -MU instructed to ask the earners for this s° tha* th?„t,”e dl!"I!s w^leh Iar«‘ ;

GRAND FORKS. I coficession he wishes it understood that ! a>“ m11 ^ Pa‘d *af bcen dec^apd
, , .. ! otherwise the Japanese fishermen are ! and tbe u”Ildlcr J per boat tba*

The board of trade wtU entertain the satkfied with the canners. offer. the : will be purchased has been increased.
members of the Spokane chamber of meantime tho japallese fishermen to the ! The limit of the fish taken will probably 
commerce on the occasion of then* an- numj^er of 2,000 are at Steves- ■ be increased to 250. This is the -.final
nual excursion here dm ing the .two days making every preparation to start offer to be made by the canners.
celebration on July 1st and 2nd. ^ fishing on the first of July. According

The Grand Forks Athletic Association ^ yie^. promise to the white fishermen,
has slightly changed the programme of the Indians have not turned up at the
the boxing tournament. On the evening canneries, and the white fishermen have ! Three Entertainments of Same Nature 
of July 2nd, Dal Hawkins, the cham- given Steveston a wide berth, 
pion lightweight, will meet Denny, the The case of M. Oto, the Japanese who j 
ex-Anstralian champion, in a twenty- sued A. McAllister, provincial immigra- ;
round contest for a purse of $500. The tion officer for false arrest, was award- j Now tbat t,he strawberries have made 
winner w^l be awarded $350 and the ed a verdict yesterday from a special , their appearance the usual number of 
other man $lo0. The previous evening jury in the Supreme court of $100 and strawbPrry entertainments are being 
Goff and Bob Hodge will meet in a costs, the entire sum amounting to about be|<| Last evening was perhaps an ex
twenty-round contest for a purse of $500 $350. Oto reached here by the Seattle ; ception, but if the same record was 
and a side bet of $500 a side. steamer. On attempting to land he was bept; „p daily it is safe to say that tho

A local company, of which L. A. ordered on board again by McAllister, supply of strawberries on the market 
Manly is president, has been organized Qto protested he was a British subject, ! would hardly meet the demand, 
for the purpose of boring for oil in this but had not his certificate with him, and Hast night no less than three enter- 
vicinity. The existence of oil has not refused to return to the boat. McAllis- | tainments at which strawberries and 
been demonstrated to the satisfaction ter then arrested him, detaining him ‘ cream were dispensed with liberal hands 
of many skeptical people, but there are under police surveillance, but released were held in the city, 
others who claim that the surface indi- him after 24 hours on his producing his | At the St. Andrew’s I’resbyterian

naturalization papers. \ church the occasion celebrated in this
! Chief Justice MeCoil presiding, charged fimnner was the anniversary 
' the jury strongly in favor of the plain- seventh year s’nce the induction at the 

The auction sale of pure bred bulls tiff His Lordship stated that if Oto St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church of the 
here yesterday was a complete success wag bbe man mentioned in the certificate Bov. \\. Leslie Clay, B. A. the enter- 
despite the fact that the sale was some of naturalizati0n, as M. Oto,.the British fainmrat was a decided success, the 
weeks too late in the season, and that Columbia Immigration law did not apply members turning out in large numbers 
most of the stockmen have made ar- . , . , it „„„ a question of whether to make the occasion as eiDoyable as
rangements for animals before knowing ()tf) had been uptreated bv McAllister, ,loss;hl<'- 0ver 330 P<^Ple were present 
that the Dairymen s Association would , .. f b t extent and how much and were treated, outside of strawberries 
ho-d this saie. About $2,000 was rea- ™ l^^a’rdM His “d ~ to f0“S eXCel,eDt

{he Lordship, however, stated that the fact ^“lection, J. G. Burnett: song, 

highest $140. Among the best buyers ,hat Oto had a passport from the Em Miss Millar. spwch by Rev. Dr. Reid;
was Hon J. D. Prentice, who bought Pera; of Japan secured just prior to his song- Mrs. Burnett; tnolm selection, B.
fur the Canadian Ranching Co., nine leaving Japan naturally would cause stts- Bantly; speech by Rev. Alex. Frase»; 
animals averaging about $100 each. P,clon as far as McAlhster was concern- song by Mr. J. G. Brown, and an ad-
Other buvers were present from Grand ed, but the jury could not go behind dress by Rev. Mr. Olay.
Prairie, Cariboo, Bonaparte and other the certificate of naturalization. In Perhaps the fen‘lire of the evening, 
places. Another sale will doubtless be charging the jury in immigration eases, however, which was hailed with the 
held next spring under the auspices of the Chief Justice said that if Japs were most enthusiasm, was the dispensing of 
the association, and will, it is supposed, domiciled here, and made trips to Japan strawberries and cream by the young 
include a carload or two of blooded and returned, they could not be detained ladies of the church. >
heifers. The thanks of the community by immigration authorities oil their re- It is safe to say that everyone who at- 
are due Mr. Hadwen and the Dairy- turn. : tended the social last evening in St. An-
men’s Association for their successful Chas. Wilson, K. C., for the defence, dfew’s church spent a thcioughly en- 
efforts to bring in a lot of first class objected to this charge after tbe jury joyable time.
Ontario stock. . retired, and also to the statement that Another social of .he same natuie

G. H. Hadwen, secretary-treinsurer of the Jap was not an immigrant if he held was driven at the First Presbyterian
the Dairymen’s and Live Stock associa- naturalization papers. c?Vlr<î n.n<^er the auspices of the Ladies
tion of British Columbia, is in Ashcroft Rechab Gore, a man 59 years of age, Society of that church. The most
to take charge of tho carload of high jje(j at the general hospital early on pl^sant and noticeable feature to this 
grade bulls that arrived on Sunday from Tuesday evening. The man was remov- entertainment was its informal nature. 
Ontario. The lot consists of 20 head d f ^ a jwening 0n Mount Pleasant . .. _ . ,
of one and two-year old bulls, a splen- a^out three davs ago since which time, in5 “ Wry^pre“yt eff?^ and of
did lot of animals. Fair prices will be and up t^the moment of his death, he f^nds gathered jogether around tables 
nn.niivtxgi fnn tv.n «tnf>l- from th#* nvcscnt aDU .p . v . tt „ scatterwl throughout the room spent arealized for the stock from the present was in an unconscious state. He was a tb0r0llcilil v en lovable evenimr Tho fcl-
outlok, although the pedigrees were only native of England, but nothing was iow^g program^ wat rendered vZl 
sent out a day or two ago, and many , f t • nponip fln(i was not sun- °. ,n^ i ^as rendered. > ocai— r tr""1 r SS Ü. î.1Tî»

asisinriisxx'5 rnn- **■ »-*fü~srs;35ithe ,.nim lU woichrd and tinned the dr°psy. Kettle: vocal duet, Mi.ss Howell and
at 1,575 pounds. It is only two years Immigration Inspector Angusi McAI- Miss Field; solo, Mrs. McCarter; solo,
old. Mr. Paisley, of Chilliwack, is on hster had his hands full for « « Mr. J. G. Br
hand to act as auctioneer. , Tuesday morning upon the arrival of the

j steamer Mainlauder. Among the passen- then served, and it is not necessary to 
i gets was a pyty of no less than 80 Jap- state that they were much enjoyed. The 

anese, all of whom had to be challenged chair was occupied by the Rev. Dr. 
Whether, or not the Brunette Luiu- by ),im, and their papers scrutinized. Mr. Campbell. The Doctor this week com

ber M-ills Company is able to cut in the : McAllister got through his task by cor- pletes his ninth years' pastorate in the 
neighborhood of the city some 20,000,000 railing; the Japs between decks, and ex- congregation.
feet of lumber on part pf the old Jj'oord amiu;ug tbem 011e by one. All of the The congregation of the Centennial 
estate, depends largely, so it is under- , liu,e men were provided with naturaliz- Methodist church also spent a very en- 
stood here, up an the action of .local , ation pers and weve accordingly al- joyable evening last night, when a 
men interested in a quarter section, of lowed tQ Jan’d in tbe city. Mr. MeAl- strawberry festival was held at the 
land, through which only can a convene j observes that the travel of Japan- church. Rev. W. H. Barraclough occn- 
ent right of way be got to water Iran- . . hold naturalizatiou papers, be- P,ed the chair. An excellent programme
sport to the Brunette river. tween Seatrie and Vancouver, has late'y was rendered whidh follows: lnstru-

The funeral of the late Wm. Henry ! ^ .-ather remarkable n^Dte>1 Mrs. J. T. Deaville: vocal
drowned in be‘" rather lei a_ • stored solo> M,ss Shakespeare: address by Rev.

The large assortment of goods stoied Mr TanIier> of vietoria Wettt: instru
ct tile poi'ce sta te , , mental solo, Percy Shakespeare; vocal
haul made from the residence of the man so]o Mr_ b>itb. reading- w H. Bone; 
Campbell, on Beattie street, has attract- v(x.al solo_ Dr Morris; address. Rev. 
ed many visits from citizens who have Mr Balderston; instrumental solo, H. 
suffered from burglaries, and who hoped McConnell.
to find some of their missing effects .n Refreshments of strawberries, cream 
the collection. In this way claimants ftnd eabe were then served, after which 
have been found for a considerable quau- eutertainment broke up.
tity of the stolen property. __________________

The regular meeting of the Vancouver YANKEE DEVOTION TO SUCCESS 
Board of Trade was held on Tuesday 
evening, when it was decided to offer the

Masons Propose to Erect Hall in 
Dawson—The Stewart River 

District.

first Steamer Returns to Seattle 
From Nome — Majestic 

Reported Chartered. a nee 
spectators.YACHTING.

WILL PROBABLY DECLINK.
(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
Dawson, Yukon, June 11.—This is em-

<ylocal offices of the C. P. N. Corn- 
taken by storm this morning 

twenty-eight university 
Dakota and Minnesota, seeking

The NELSON.
Sheriff Tuck has notified Radcliffe, the 

official hangman, of the date set for the
I<ondon, June 19.—It Is not probable that 

| Sir Thomas Upton will accept the offer 
made by an American magazine for a $5,00v 

over the same course after the

pany
by some

phatically a backward season * and there is 
plenty of snow to come down In water 
from the high hills yet, in spite of some 
pretty hot days at intervals. Perhaps it is 
better not to grumble, for had it been an

folk

from
transportation to their new field of bo
tanical study at Port Renfrew. They 
leave to-night on the steamer Queen 
City, and with other passengers will 

all available room there aboard.
bound for northern

t-up race
America cup race. He has. however, left 
the whole matter In the hands of Coinmo
dore E. L. Ledyard.

oeeupy
Other passengers 
British Columbia points and for 8h«0- 
w-ay also besieged the offices, making 
the dav an exceptionally busy one for 
those in charge. In addition to the bo
tanists leaving on the Queen City, there 
have been ticketed for the voyage Col.
Q H. Hayes, Rev. W. J. Stone, >> - 
Service and wife and others. The steam
er will carry as part cargo a quantity of 
machinery for the development of the 
Willapa group of mines a-t Wreck Bay, 
0u the steamer Princess Louise, which 
also sails to-night, a good number of !

will embark, including G. M.

lecturer of exceptional
on

BASEBALL.
VICTORIA CLUB MEETING 

A meeting of the Victoria baseball club 
will Ik? held on Friday evening next at the 
Empire hotel. It Is Important that all the 
members be present, as several necessary 
matters are to be disposed of. 'Die secre
tary has been In communication with a 
number of neighboring city teams recently 
and he promises a plethora of matches in 
The near future. Among those teams are 
the Tacoma Greys, University of California, 
Puyallup, Port Angeles, New Westminster, 
Nanaimq and Whatcom. The exact dates 
of the matches will be published In the 
course of a few days.

-of the latest of records. This lake will al- ( 
ways be an impediment to early navigation I 
of the Yukon or Lewes, until the railway 
line is completed past It and strikes the 
river below Thirty Mile river somewhere.
A man goes out on Monday, but It is pro- vention upon her experience of work 
bable that it will have to be transferred at ! among the newsboys, the question of a 
La barge to pack horses or canoes to get it | newsboys’ union having been brought up

| by Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Davis gave some 
wholesale suggestions as to how to work among

passengers ^
Fraser. S. A. Spencer and W. M. Halo- 
day. Those securing passage for Skag- 

wil be leaving on the steamer I slimy
amlvr to-morrow.

through to White Horst.
T. G. Wilson, the Victoria 

grocer, has a gang of men excavating for the newsboys. She told how* this work 
the foundations of his new brick warehouse | vvas pi’actised in cities such as New 
on Third avenue. Its cost will be near , York. She also spoke against indiscrimi- 
$40,000 when completed, and it will put j üate charity. She stated 
others here into the shade in that line, Mr. i right to stefil manhood

hood, and that it wvas better to give that 
which w'ould build up character. Per
sonally she would never give a dollar 
unless she received the equivalent, ex
cept to old age, childhood or sickness.

was that which

GARONNE BEING REPAIRED.

Repair work has been commenced on 
the steamship Garonne in Seattle, and it 
is hoped to place the steamer in the 
Xome service by July 15th. Speaking of
the contract one of the officials of the j -rp^ victoria lacrosse team held their 
Moran Bros, said: “The Moran Bros, j practice this evening for their match 
company, realizing the great loss taat, ^ Saturday with Nanaimo at thé Oale- 
the idleness of the Garonne was entail- | donla grounds. It Is auite evident that al- 
ing her owners, decided at Saturday \ though the local boys 
evening’s meeting of the Metal Trades’ i New Westminster they are by 
Association to start work on the vessel discouraged, for every evening this week 
with non-union men and to get her into j they have been training faithfully. Some 
commission again as soon as possible, j of the team have been unable to practice 
The tving up of the ship has been no , owing to injuries received at New West- 
loss to our company, bèciuise we were j minster, but they will be on hand on Satur- 
fully protected in the contract with the j day, and win cheer the blue and white to 
owners in case of a strike. While no ; viotory.
illegal intervention on the part of the Several changes will be made in the per- 

• ,r a i w i rüf , sound of the team when It lines up onUnion Metal Workers is expected, .yet \ Salun1av
we have taken precautions to protect j ^ far the flrst tlme this ^ason, and 
every one of our employees m case of any , p>jnstno,re wm g0 to strengthen the home, 
disturbance and will do so. We have 
engaged eight guards whose duty it will

STRAWBERRY FESTIVALS.
------o------

LACROSSE.
MATCH ON SATURDAY. that it was 

or woman-
Tako Place at City Churches 

Last Evening.
i

Wilson has secured a profitable business lu j 
his line In Dawson.

A mail arrived by canoe from up the ; 
river a couple of days ago, but the dates | 
are back about tbe middle Of April. Nothing 
very late Is expected until the first through
boats* from White Horse. Only for the tele- j 1 rue aelP> she held, 
graph line to Lvnu 'Canal, we would be six j made people help themselves, 
weeks behind the times. We are anxiously J She then went on to ^peak of work
awaiting the connection of the Ashcroft j in prisons, speaking more particularly
tnd Atlin telegraph line, promised for July. > of what the King’s Daughters had done 

And gambling tn Dawson is closed down i in the way of work among the prisoners, 
for good in spite of the wiseacres who said j The sessions closed with questions and 
the order would be extended or annulled, j answers by the question drawer.
The last games played in public were play- : This afternoon at? 3.30 a children’s ser- 
cd last night. Now the fraternity are pre- | vice was held.
paring for pastures new, or for new em- j The following was the address of wel-

j ploj ment, as they realize that once the ea- | TOme read by Mts. Hanington at the
forcement »f the order is placed in the , opening of tbe ronvpntîon on Tuesday:

! hands of the N. W. M. P. all hope to have , ;
I breaches of the law overlooked Is vain and io the Delegates British Columbia Con- 
: unprofitable. I am sure that the general vention of King’s Daughters, Victoria, 
j feeling among merchants is in favor of do 

ing away with .the games, because the legit’- 
mate business man gets his pay for goods

were defeated by 
no means

Norman will be seen in goal
cations are favorable.

of the
ASHCROFT.while in all probability Frank Culiin will 

be on the team, he haying turned out again 
be to look after the safety of the men ; 31fter an absence of two years. Although

Nanaimo is the last team in the league they 
Shop owners all over Seattle are talk- | wm give the Victoria boys a good rub, for 

ing about starting up business again. In advices from the Goal City soy they are 
an interview which appears in the Seat- , practicing morning and evening, 
tie Times, Manager Hukne, of the Vul- 1 game will be called at 3 p. m. sharp, and 

Iron Works, is quoted as saying: Mr. W. II. Culiin will act as referee.
“Our Association in the New York meet- 1
ing took the stand that the employers j The following is the present standing of iRSt night, but in their place rises the new j fully as we wish (pur welcome
must rule their own shops and this in the senior championship league and the Northern Commercial Co., with two j friends who have travelled so fa
the future is going to be enforced to the j Eastern league: branches at present in the stores of the two j UR their health amlySympathy.
letter. The machinists and other em- | Team. Won. Lost, defunct companies. Capta*n Hansen con- j Books, papers and pictures can do so
ployees will never be taken bp£k om the Westminster _______ . ........ .................3 trots both the Northern Commercial Co. j Winch to brln«f shattered workers into
same basis on which they were working Victoria ............. ...................................... and the Northern Navigation Co., with its , touch ; Indeed It is difficult to Imagine what
when they walked out. The metal work- i Vancouver ............................................... fleet of fine river steamers. - our own or an-v society would do
ers formed their organisation and began j Nanaimo . ................................................. With a rapidly swelling bank account, j without the assistée» of the press: but
to dictate to us and now we have formed ! Eastern League the newly formed lodge of Free Masons are j Jt cannot give the- Inspiration and the com-
onrs. and having all the funds at our i T riavod Won Lost now lookln" !mi 1,11,1 for a 8ultahle slte to 1 '°rt "L'i,’'0'- I>"W|>«1 Intercom-bo-,vr that
command that is necessary we wiU stond T y purchase with the -object of erecting a »>irc. though subtle, strengtneutng which
(«r o r richts toe fi^ih" . Shamrn,'k ..................... -............ 1 1 0 Masonic hall thereon. A central site is j «mes with look an,l touch. It Is this of

rights to tne mia&n. > Cornwall ................ ........ ............. 2 1 favored, where the lower story could he | which we wish to show onr appreciation to-
| Capital .................... ................ 1 1 rented for business purposes. Had the trip : day. , f
I Toronto ........ .........................1 not i>een so long and the expense so great, j There nre many differences in our needs

a formal invitation would have been extend- ar,d work, as many as those of climate; 
ed to the Grand Master of the jurisdiction but, happily, that little plant of helpful- 
at Winnipeg to visit Dawson this summer, j which It is ohr special privilege to

Invitation will be nourish can thrive ahkl blossom anywhere.
j Someone has s»Id,Î!<*It Is very good for 

are strength to know that someone needs you 
This Is an incentive we

at work.”

One of the unwritten maxims of our or
der is. “Deeds, not'words,” so to-day, 'wh*-n 
we are called upon lfior words only, we may 

the j be pardoned if we nio not easily find those

The

sold.
The Alaska Exploration Co. and 

Alaska Commercial Co. are no more since ; in which to express as lovingly and grace-
to the

two j friends who have travelled so far to bring

STANDING OF TEAMS.

FIRST NOME SHIPS.
Although beaten to Nome by the Nationals. .. 

steamer Jeanie, the same vessel which Montreal ... 
was the first to penetrate the great ice | 
fields of Behring Sea last year, the : 
steamer Nome City has led all rival 1 
craft in the return to Seattle from that 
camp. The Jeanie arrived at Nome on j 
May 24th, and the Nome City followed j 
a week later. Both vessels were greet
ed with the utmost enthusiasm ai Nome,

l
2

STREET IMPROVEMENTS It is likely that, such an 
extended next season.

Are Being Imrtltuted on Two Thoroughfares 
—To Macadamize Yates Street.

The Scotsmen, feeling that they 
superior to the A. C. Co. tug-of-war team, j t(> ^ strong.'
against whom they pulled on the 24th May, j maX a11 have. It is the present necessity,

Work will commence this week or the issued a challenge to the latter to pull on , n°t the future possibility, which concerns
| early part of the next week in macadamiz- I t^e 4ttl 0f jnjy for $2,000 a side. The A. C. J 1181 the affection, the help and kindness 
| ing Yates street, -from Blanchard to Cook Co men declined the challenge, saying that 1 which we are too, busy or too tired to 

ever) man, woman and child being on. streets. Three thousand dollars were voted ag the company had ceased to be, the team offeT to-day may be.,worthless or needless 
uand to exUmd a welcome, and with for this by the council some time ago, tbe 1 was also KOVng out of existence. ! to-morrow. I.et us, Remember—“Better a
buoyant feelings tramppd cheerily out to | amount covering the drainage alterations as | Some parties have come from far up the ' rose to the living thiyi a garden of flowers
the edge of the ice tx> where the steamers , ̂ ell as other incidentals besides the prln- I stexvart river, where they have been trap- ; for the dead.” (
by. Two-horse wagons conveyed the j cipal work. Quite a number of men will be i pjn„ during the winter. While not being ! M'e give you our thanks beforehand for
cargoes of the ships to terra firma. employed, and It is expected that the opera- nb]£ to rep0rt any strikes of importance, j the pleasure and the, profit of your Visit.
Shore ice seven feet In thickness ex- fions wm occupy six weeks. From Blanch- they say that the -prospectors who are | an^ we offer you a ^hree-fold welcome—as 
tended out in circular shape fer a dis- j ard to Cook streets is a fairly long stretch, working there seem to be very well satisfied 1 sistcrs of another nationality which claims 
tance of two miles, and it was to this and the proposed undertaking will effect a with their proSpects. They also report that u common mother-sisters In the love which 
that the steamers had to tie. It did not much needed Improvement in the thorough. there ls plenty of good quartz up in that , unites all womankind, and «teters, because 
disappear until June 4th. The Nome i fare- country, and think It will develop more ou I Daughters of the Kltfg by whose favor and
City bucked ice for nineteen davs, the I Another work of importance Is being car- th08e llne8 than upon that of placer min- ! in whose ymee we hope to reach the stature
barriers to progress rising at times te rle(1 on at the Versent time. This Is the ln Weidon C. Young Is down from Clear of those honorable women amongst whom
a moulinons heW. An opening was <* BMcge Walk, the-operation, c*. wbere he Is tnMng recorder. He has «'« Ï HA^GTON
founj settimr in from the Siberian coast. - m " htoh ecmimenced last Tuesday. As notblnc mu,.h to report as Clear ls a sum- IDA TILL,Bt HANINGTON.
,„d w biI the steamcr ^k her the tramway, company Is laying another mer proposlti(>n entirely, and this season
reui-e Now ,nd a clin The steamer track °” 11,18 street 11 has become “«^ssary will determliie its value as a placer pro-
r.n's “ ’, a5a - , - 1 to undertake the grading now, as It would ducer I(e sflT9 that a TOVpie of men with OUR VAST MINERAL RESOURCES.
: > he comp ete,y hemmed in by .ce^ ; w toudv,subie to alter the grade after this . grizzly are t'aklro, out high wages on one ; ------- —

times it w ould seem as though ^ <tone. There are about a -dozen men em- ot tbe stewart river liars below the mouth ; A chart published by the Geological
w would be crushed to atoms. But ployed on the work, which Is being conduct- of olear <Tt;ek 0ne of the mosquito fleet Survey gives a summary of the mineral

f r'’'1" ,hrou8h 1,11 in perfect safety. On ed under the supendslou of the city en- o( steatoers went up tbe river as far as products of the United States for the
» n-tuni the steamer brought down ten : glneer. The Idea is to obviate the steep Frazer lnst wwk and has returned, past ten years. The aggregate values „ . „ cold entail v
Pzzsengers. | grade on Birdcage Walk, near Belleville gbe- ;0lfk up Rwge prospectors and supplies have increased by more than one-half ie .. L. on l-'.-i-lav evening,

! ît,TT'L |,,y,r“ù>VnnS 1 part °f the WU and I for them and stores up near that place. that period and the figures for 1689 are Sunday afternoon and was
i f Vîe„ II" . v, . v Christopher SonnlAson, one of the best greater than in any prev-ous year, foot- ^, J‘d b”A a y„y large number ofis reported on the water front to- J therc win be”Xtn™ny I Lrc™ afïer ^ "P e“0rm°"S ^ °* $976’000’- citizens. Owing to the difficulty in ob-

7-r Dodwell & Company have ; rbe „œe drlTiMK «pace on the street as d Ly 1, ,,7 k disease, after 000. taining accurate details of the drowning
“W'-r -1 the Steamer Majestic to run ! b„e”" e as the sXnd track k ^ laid 8 11 ncfBS- was „ln ^ ; Ta ne ot ** ^ f accident above referred to, scarcely any-
»» tb- \ ictoria-Scattlc route.’ The on the^!^t «MeJ the^nresent one Packing nnd freighting business on the ,he year is given at $:>27.218.(W4 andof one even yet knows how the sad affair
"mor. i -wever. lacks offic-al confirma------------------------------ sto^art "river hwhichnh sue ,th,e uon-m^u,ll= at $44|,T90.862- The oc,,um,d p’rom later information there
^ ’U’ till this morning had not IN DEFIANCE OF THE TEXT. cess He was a Dane Z MAh Lt has ^ $» «ttle doubt the lads were fishing at
l*"n heard „f bv the local agent of the ________ f. S1 , He was a Dane by Mrtl, but has ( $168,000,000 m bituminous and $88.000,- tbp time o£ the boat upsetting, and
$’*'*■ R-’fcrence has on several oc- , wa8 Rationed in the town of P- dur- ^ ^ “eShoring “ierriLy80’of 25 JS mOTOTOO^ortï nrither of them could -wim. The Bru-
aw'’"« made to the Majestic. Her , fng my earlier ministry, and was pro- Alaska He leaves a wldL and tomllv ’ fi?°’0<?) ™ Petroleum, $20,0(X),000 worth river is not very wide at this
r,rr:"r "wl "on,d undoubtedly make [ foundly impressed from what I saw that als‘0 a'fortune .-stlmatcd ot olsmt $S0,-0<»’. ; brick 'cffi/^ndccmen't ''with’ various’ >wint' a'f th®. "at” j?

■ populnr V -ssel on route. I X ought to preach against the rcbellron The funeral was In charge of the Yukon I otber minerals ’ deep' T le °lher br°tl>er, Itert, r se
against God’s law. 1 selected for a Order of Pioneers other minerals the surface close to the boom stick and
text Isaiah, !.. 2: ”1 have nourished and N<l more cases of rabies among dogs have 1 aa ^b P,f «^"rs Zglther" ,:h,mt>eml 01,1 aIld called

Of i brought up children, and they have re- l.een reported for some time, as the th ‘ , f th Dr<Kiuct \n 'ioqq arrived first m the person ot Mr ^ars^’
belled against me.” stringent order to tie the animals up, and : $U ooO (m Conner c^ies Wb° is a *?°?e swlinmer’. an^

I had formally introduced the subject, the destruction of a large number of vag-| f with «104 000 000 and the $71 - °.uee eyitered t^6 wat£r’ ilvlDf. i thw 
and repeated the text that the audience rant animals soon brought the dleease under |•’ +ùirA ' Tho mnrkfi times in search of the other lad, bu
nrght see the connection between it and control. OOO.OOOi gold is third The ™arket without success. Alexander Garratt and
the first proposition, when my little two- The Yukon Trusts Co. has been success- | °oq rkAn^Irfr«nthn. lmd nnd Tinn ot^ers 80on arrived, and with a pole 3 r.
year-old boy slipped out of his mother’s fully launched here, with R. B. Young, late • -«« iZ Garratt soon recovered the body. As at
arms, and. taking his stand directly in of the Imperial Bank, Winnipeg, as man- ! n , .* least ten minutes must have passed be-

j front of the pulpit, gave such a scream nger. The new company has secured rooms ^ , V ., * , e fore help arrived, life was extinct,
j of defiance as to startle the entire audi- over the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and 2n ^ ^ ln., , . ^ Xf. . r e.n Manager Iveary, of the provincial ex-

v.arries at Krt(-hiUr, v ence. It is nei-dless to say thht this. Is ln the field for businçss in its line. f*UI’e m thè table‘ ' 1 ning and Metal‘ hibition, has just returned from a trip
’•“•m  _ *L u_! following immediately the quotation of A new road having been promised on lnr^- to Whatcom, Snohomish and Everett, to
*n *'iL-r 'ntont^tinr» «no!) If the text, destroyed the solemnity of the Hunker creek, the survey for the route _ KXFW make arrangements for a inonster ex-
tk, ri,l ,tilln’« ir aS aL P rt °f sermon, so far as the audience was con- from the mouth of Bonanza Is being proee- HE 1 * cursion from these points to New \\ est-

__ ' rg°- cerned.—Homiletic Review. cuted by the government engineer, In pre- <<D believe there is renllv nnv min8ter dliring fair week’ Tnd he f^ls
paratlon for active work at an early date. . . °. - °J[ . , ” eal y any_ confident that the proposed excursionyzt-"1;’,— -V « ,beI phrenologist once, and the moment he ^ D°' t b r roilwnv tnlrl Mr Kenrv 
ment officials In the various offices here are came to my first hump he told me mv *?. B; 'J ‘
going out this month for a visit to the East, wife used an old-fashioned rolling-pin.” th®t l* 7? us Lornwa11
on businees in some cases, and for their ___________________ and York visits the fair his company
health In two or three instances. Most of Mistress—More bric-a-brac broken simply wdl not have rolling stock 
these will return this fall. This is very annoying. enough to carry the excursionists, as the

Bupt. Barlee, of the C. D. Co. mall con- Maid—Yes, ma’am. That’s just what P00^0 over there'aro quite as enthusi- 
tract, leaves to-day to spend the summer at i 9aij when I knocked it over. astic as Canadians in their determina-

Flowevs and ivy adorned the room, mak-

own.
Strawberries, cream and cake were

NEW WESTMINSTER.

June 18, 1901.

AX UNVERIFIED REFORT.

Ferhai)s it is because men do not at- 
services of the board to act as arbitrator tajn jn tliis democratic country, to great 
between the Fishermen s Union and the political power, that the people so dearly 
Fraser River Canneris’ «Association -n jove those exponents of industrial and 
their present dispute over the price of fiuaiK.iai success. We have no aristo- 
fish for the coming season. This was de- „a(.y except that of money; and as an ' 
Cided upon on the motion of Messrs. X. Englishman is said dearly to love a lord, 
Richards and \\ . XI. Malkin, which w. s s1) an American lavishes the best of hjs 
put as follows: “Whereas the Vancouver hero-worshipping affection on a multi- 
Board of Trade views with alarm the millionaire. He mav entertain the pretty 
possibility of a recurrence of the unfor- (latinité conviction that the aggregation 
tuuate state of affairs which prevailed of millions or billions in the hands of the 
last year on the Fraser river, recorn- few is a bad tbing> but that does not 
mends that the following be a special lessen his admiration of the smartness 
committee to confer with the Canners of tbe man who aggregates them And 
Association and the Fishermen’s Union in ( very proposal for reform in these re 
offering the services of this board, or a g(uxls_ it WÜ1 be found necesearv to make 
committee thereof, as arbitrators, if such large allowances for this devotion to 
would bei considered acceptable: Messrs. ,^s._s;0ux City Tribune.
J. R. Seymour, F. Buscombe and W. H. -------------------------L
Malkin.”

The necessarily depressing character of existence—1860—the volunteer force ra
the police court proceedings, and things eluded close on 120,000 men of all ranks, 
appertaining to the experience of that By 1864 the numbers amounted to 170 
branch of life, were somewhat stirred 000, and these gradually increased until 
by the introduction of some of the finer in 1878 they exceeded 200,000. The high- 
emotions, which do not usually find place est point of success was reached in 1887, 
within the precincts of the police wtith an enrolment of 228,000.

I
MARINE NOTES.

A from x. K. Luxton, one 1
who Id ft here on the yacht Pelican 

.. t*1" round-the-world excursion, states 
he and his companion, Voss, expect 

r^l,,n“ their trip shortly. They have 
’ ’ d repairs to the vessel, and have 

t|vr a fresh coat of paint. 
y n lu r last trip south the steamer 
tni:" 1 1 carried a consignment of 118 

ns ,,r vhit#* marble from the new

sue-
m ' hVN, WHY?—You have «allow skin,
«J1 f-rilPtIon8. dlswlorations. Why re- 
riff-Df0-,,‘osmet,fs and powders to hide the 

' f>r- Agnew's Liver Pills regulate 
h-|,| 7s1 '"m an'l restore to the cheek the
'Vful rosy bloom and peach blush of same . ,

From „n, to two pill. It floe, will world to which the art is unknown; and 
Z fy 1"“’ Purify the complexion In short in many barbarous countries it is more 
r,T in rents for 40 doses. Sold by ' diffused and carried to greater perfection 

un & Bibcocks and Hall & Co.—157. than among civilized people.

M i*. J. J.Although swimming comes naturally 
to most of the lower animals, it is a 
universal law with, men that the power 
of swimming has to be acquired. At the 

time, there is no race in all tho

During the first twelve months of itsDawson, June 3.—A number of govern-
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